
For semiring coats and hats against 
theft in public places a newly patented 
garment hook has an auxiliary aim 
hinged to the base, to b depress* d 
over the point of the hook and grip 
the garments, a spring lock prevent- 
ing the opening of the arm without a 
key. 

A German has patented a process 
for the preservation of <ggs. consist- 
ing in immersing them in an acid so- 
lution of proto-sulphate of iron 1011- 
taining tannin, thus closing up (lie 
pores In the shell and preventing the 
action of air on the contents. 
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Keeps 
My Hair 

Soft 
!" 

I h»ve used your Hair 
Vigor for live years and am 

greatly pleased with it. It cer- 

tainly restores the original color 
to gray hair. It keeps my hair 
soft and smooth. It quickly 
cured me of some kind of humor 
of the scalp. My mother used 
your Hair Vigor for some 

t cr.ty years and liked it very 
much.'—Mrs. Helen Kilkenny, 
New Portland, Me., Jan. q, ’99. 
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Used 
Twenty Years 
We do not know of any other 

hair preparation that has been 
used in one family for twenty 
years, do you ? 

But Ayer’s Hair Vigor has 
been restoring color to gray hair 
for fifty years, and it never 

fails to do this work, cither. 
You can rely upon it for 

stopping your hair from falling 
out, for keeping your scalp 
clean and healthy, and for mak- 
ing the hair grow rich and long. 

SI .CO a SoUlc. All druiijcta. 

> Write the Doctor 
If you <lo not obtain nil the benefit* you 

desire from the use of the Vigor, writo 
the Itoclor about It. Address, 

Dr. <1. C. A Yin, Loirell, Mae*. 

PIANOS! 
Special Offer until Jan. 1st. 

DO YOU WANT ONE? 

The BALDWIN 
The Boat Piano in the market. 

We wish to immediately place one in 
every town in the state, knowing by 
experience that wherever we sell one 

other sales are sure to follow. To in- 
troduce these pianos we will, from now 

until January 1st, make a Factory 
wholesale price on the first piano to 
go to any locality where we have not 
already sold one. This means a great 
saving to the buyer. 

We Do Not Mention the Actual Price 
Because we will only sell one piano In 
each locality at this extremely low 
price, hoping through the advertise- 
ment to sell others at a profit to which 
every dealer and manufacturer Is Just- 
ly entitled. Terms cash or eusy pay- 
ments. 

Pianos Rent on approval. 
Write for catalogue and full partic- 

ulars. We also sell the Ellington, 
Hamilton and Valley Hem pianos ano 
Hamilton and Monarch orgaus. 

DICKINSON & HUSTON. 

r51l 
Ptr.tjjlas St.. Omaha 
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tlegan With Nothing. 
Cecil Rhodes, who Is one of the 

richest men in the world, went out 
to the African cliammicl fields as a poor 
boy with his brother. Their whole for- 
tune was in their outfit, but from the 
first they "struck It rich." Mr. Rhodes 
Is only 4(1 years old. 

tiolcl Tinted St run lierrles. 
Fresh strawberries from Florida are 

on view in New York fruiterers' stores. 
They are dewy and dainty, as they 
should be to appeal to the sense alike 
of taste and sight. But they cost $1.25 
a pint. 

Tor 47 Years a Itallroad Conductor. 

Early this full the management of 
the B. & O. R. it. decided that the uni- 
formed force should be provided with 
service striprs, and on the winter uni- 
forms each man has one or more gold 
stripes on his right sleeve if he has 
been in the service for five or more 
years. The gold stripe stands for live 
years continuous employment by the 
company and a glance over the list 
develops an interesting and instructive 
condition of affairs. 

The ordinary man. In a peaceful and 
uneventful vocation. Is seldom In con- 
tinuous service for forty years, yet on 

the B. & o. It. It. there is a hale and 

W. H. GREEN. 
He has been employed in the B. & O. 

for 50 years. 

hearty old man. with keen, undimmed 
eyes, and a springy step that lias been 
in the continuous employ of the com- 

pany for 50 years and is still better 
than many men half ills age. 

\V. H, Green is his name, but every- 
body on the line calls him "Captain 
Harry" and he ha3 a record that any 
man, in any station in life, would be 
more than proud of. 

Captain Green is probably tfte old- 
est passenger conductor in the world. 

| If he Is not he has the best record, for 
not once has he been suspended from 
duty for any cause whatever. And 
then, too, he has never been Injured. 
Green was horn on September 12, 1827, 
in Cockeysville, Baltimore county, Md., 
and entered the B. & O. service March 
3, 1850, as a freight brakeman. He was 

promoted in two years to freight con- 
duetor and In 1857 was given a pas- 

I senger train and has served in that 
I capacity ever since. He is now run- 

i ning through trains between Baltimore 
and Cumberland, Md., and wears ten 
service stripes on his right arm. 

For many years B. & O. train em- 

ployes have had an enviable reputa- 
tion for politeness to passengers and 
attention to duty, and the adoption of 
the service stripe system will give the 

traveling public an opportunity to rec- 

ognize long and faithful service. 

On November 3 Mrs. Eunice Slade, 
widow of Samuel Slade, celebrated her 
100th birthday, when she was visited 
by many of her neighbors in Walpole, 
N. H. She was the mother of seven 

children, including twin girls, was 

never seriously ill, and is in good 
health to this day. 

I never used so quick a cure as Piro’s 
Cure for Consumption.—J. It. Palmer, 
Box 1171, Seattle, Wash., Nov. 25, 1805. 

Nothing dwarfs a man so much as 

petty pleasures. 

DR. SETH ARNOLD’S 
has stood t he tost of f>0 years AAIIAI! 
and Is still the llest Cans li lagSlllpil 
Heniedy Sold. Cures when wwwPPll 
other n niedtes full. Pastes I# I I g gpi’fe 
Itood: ehihlreu like It. Sold n ILLcn 
by all druKKi't- Annli. 
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MAGNETIC MT 
STARCH No Cooking 

It Stiffens the Goode 
It Whltene the Goods 
It Polishes the Goods 
|l MllM Mil |AftR«ltt pell sd4 
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NO USE TO GARGLE THROATS. 

I'liy«tciun* f>aj That the Liquid ltearlic« 
Only to the Middle of the Tongue. 

One of the most cherished tenets of 
the household school of medicine is 
that gargling with a mixture of vine- 
gar and water is good for a sore throat. 
Now come physicians with their cold 
sc ence to say not only that the vine- 
gar and water is useless, but that the 
whole idea of gargling is ineffective. 
In brief, they say that gargling is of 
no utility, because not a drop of the 
liquid used ever gets further than the 
middle of the tongup. They appear to 
he able to prove this statement. The 
whole therapeutic value of gargling 
depends on whether the fluid used 
reaches the mucous membrance of the 
pharynx and tonsils or not. The scien- 
tists who have been testing the matter 
declare that a liquid cannot reach the 
tonsils or back of the throat because 
the air is expelled by the lungs In the 
effort of gargling as well as the shape 
assumed by the velum, throws the liq- 
uid away from the very parts it Is 
supposed to reach. The experiments 
which have demonstrated the inutility 
of gargling were made by Or. Sanger of 
Munich, and have since been confirmed 
by other investigators. The tonsils of 
p patient were painted with methylene 
blue, a very soluble dye, which gives 
an Intense color. The patient was 

then given a glass of plain distilled 
v ater and was instructed to gargle 
with it. When the water which the 
patient ejected from his mouth was 
examined it was found to he absolutely 
colorless. A glance at the patient's 
tensile showed that they were as blue 
as ever. Then another and more exact 
experiment was decided upon. When 
starch is touched by iodine It imme- 
diately turns a bright color. A por- 
tion of the tongue, velum and tonsils 
of the patient werp therefore dusted 
over with wheat flour, which is rich In 
starch, and he was then given a weak 
solution of iodine to gargle. This 
proceeding meant that if any of the 
liquid which the patient was using as 

a gargle touched the wheat flour It 
would immediately color it blue. 'When 
the patient had used all the gargle ills 
mouth was examined. It was found 
that the velum and longue bore the 
blue reaction of the iodine, showing 
that the flour had bepn reached by the 
liquid, but on the tonsils the flour had 
neither been colored nor washed away. 
—New York Journal. 

One l«c for Cigarette*. 
At last the cigarette habit has been 

put to a useful purpose, and if the ex- 

ample is followed, the evil may in time 
be, to some extent, palliated. The 
credit of the discovery belongs to a 

young married woman of Washington, 
who revealed her method to a reporter 
of the Star. "You see," said she, "I 
would rather Ned didn't smoke at all, 
but so long as he does, I prefer cigar- 
ettes, and stipulate that he shall roll 
them himself. It's the only way I can 

get my errands done for me down town 
or even make him remember to pay 
the gas bill on the last clay before the 
discount is off. Now, when Ned starts 
out in the morning I take his package 
of cigarette paper and write memo- 

randa on them in pencil. If it is stuff 
from the greengrocer’s, I make a list 
on the top paper of the pack, and he 
is sure to see it about the time he 
gets to the corner, and he goes in and 
leaves the order. If I want him to tel- 
ephone Alice to come to luncheon, 1 
note the fact about three papers 
down, and he is sure to get the mes- 

sage soon after reaching the office. 
When 1 have anything I want him to 

run and attend to at noon, 1 put a 

memorandum on the sixth paper, and 
he is pertain to read it Just as he is 

coming back to the office from his 
luncheon. And if it is something I want 

brought home for dinner, I only need 
to write ‘bread” or "beefsteak.’ or 

whatever it is, on the tenth paper, and 
it comes home promptly. I tell you 
there is nuthiug like executive ability 
when it comes to managing your hus- 
band.” 

The inference is that the husband 
will in time relinquish the cigarette 
habit. 

They Han't I.Ike Tin Mapper*. 
Seeing a cart load of tin chipping* 

being taken into one of London's larg- 
est hotel*, the writer inquired the rea- 

son. "We use It for rats,", the porter 
replied. "The hotel rat is bigger 
bolder and wiser than any other. It*1 
laughs at traps, fattens on poison, and 
the killing or chasing of dogs, cats or 

ferrets I s his pet diversion. Even 
when energetic measures have rid us 

of the (tests they are with us again in 
greater force within a day or two. 

They will tunnel through anything 
Killing Ihe holes with broken glass 
was considered a good scheme until 
wc found that with marvelous patience 
thsy removed the glass piece by piece 
Hut we think we'vs beaten them now 

With this tangled pp tin we cover all 
places where the heist* are Itkely to 

enter our cellars They ren t chew It. 
and they can t carry It away wa they 
d>« broken bottles, far when Ur Hat 
lakes kold of a single strip of «ke tin 
he Ssda H as inseparable part of a 

network weighing many pounds." 

1M I HMWlI Uf*f. 

item Ealfcer do you want to marry 

my dangkter, do you* Young Man 
• nervously! Ye*, sir item Katb*- 
Tkanks, have a cigar t'bbsgo News 

Iwt'si !M«« Me* I o» e N*r. 

In lauii »•*“« Tasmania a at <iher 
of M year* t*f«> .ahi her sow of II to 

Ike k*i>«»<> >|l ss’l'KM in be lo-tsed 
afur. 

tie a*4 Inonsy 
Musi nf tk* patients in mnaiL nay I 

warn hat* brawn nr kis> g eyes 

Since the beginning of the govern- 
ment five vice presidents have died in 
office. During the same time four pres- 
idents have died in office, two of whom, 
Lincoln and Qarfield, were assassinat- 
ed. The mortality, therefore, seems to 
have been greater among those holding 
the second office in the government 
than among the chief executives. 

Runaway horses are unknown In 
Russia. No one drives there without 
hung a thin cord with a running noos< 
aiound the neck of the animal. When 
ati animal holts, the cord Is pulled and 
the tiorse stops as soon as lie feels the 
pressure on the windpipe. 

I', s. r.item ntiii *. iiiiNtncNii. 

The Examiners of all tin* 34 divisions 
excepting 3 are now under one month 
in arrears wiih their work. 

Five hundred and six patents were 
issued this week and 58 of them to one 
inventor for printing machinery. To 
Iowa inventors 9 for various subjects. 
Minnesota 9, Nebraska Missouri 
14, Illinois 37. New York 14(i. 

Mrs. 13. V. Pondlnot, of Des Moines, 
has been allowed a copyright for a 

hook entitled, “Patriotic Poems, Our 
Heroes from ’01 to ’99. 

Patents have been allowed as fol- 
lows: To 13. Maker, o? Des Moines, 
for it label, the title of which Is 
"Ozono," ,t coined word for a remedy 
for catarrh, a disease that is prevalent 
and distressing. 

To 8. 8. Templeton, of Dunreath, la., 
for an automatic valve for watering 
ttoughs adapted for regulating thi* flow 
of water therefrom and preventing 
waste of water by animals that are 
supplied from a source or supply con- 

nected witli a trough by means of a 

tube. 
Valuable printed matter sent to any 

address am) advice to Inventors sent 
free. THOMAS 0. ORWIO Ac CO.. 

Registered Solictors of Patents. 
Ties Moines, Iowa, Nov. 25, '99. 

Tl.o.se who love always have no lels 
ure (o pity themselves, or to be un- 
ha ppy. 

B 
oven lions. 

Thirty-three per 
cent of the Inventors 
who obtained pat- 
ents the past week 
were able to dispose 
of the whole or a 

part of their Inven- 
tion before the pat- 

ent was Issued. 
Among the manufacturers buying 

patents were the following: 
Regina Music Hox Co., Rahway, N. 

J„ 
Dempster Manufacturing Co., Des 

Moines, Iowa. 
Atlas Yack Co., of Maine, 
I'nion Scale and Manufacturing Co., 

Sacramento, Cal., 
National Folding Hox and Paper Co., 

New Haven, Conn., 
Simplex Railway Appliance Co., Chi- 

cago, 111., 
Automatic Air Carriage Co., of New 

York, 
Edward Hett, of New York City, 

had twenty-eight (28) patents issued 
to him last week, all relating to print- 
ing presses. The government tax on 

these patents alone was one thousand 
dollars ($1,000.) 

Parties desiring information as to 

procuring patents or bringing them to 
the attention of possible buyers should 
write to Sues & Co.. Patent lawyers, 
Bee Bldg., Omaha, Neb., for free ad- 
vice. 

Affliction—What everyone can carry 
for someone else. 

State ok Ouio, Citv ok Toledo, „ 
Lccas Courrr, t 

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that ho Is the 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney A Co., 
doing business in the City of Toledo, County 
ami State aforesaid, and that said tlrm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for 
each and every ease of Catarrh that eunuot he 
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 

pro.once, this dth day of December, A. 1). lssn. 
.j.-., , A. W. GLEASON, [SEAL.) Nutu ry Pu blic. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, and 

acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system. Send for testimonials, free. 

F. J. • TIENEV A CO., Toledo, a 
Sold by Dnnrgists, 7nc. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

The higher you sit the better you 
can drive. 

Dropsy treated free by Dr. H. H. Green's 
Sons, of Atlanta. Ga. The greatest dropsy 
specialists in the world. Read their adver- 
tisement in another column of this paper. 

A good boy is worth far more than 
a bad mail. 

Acts gcntly on the 

Kidneys, Liver 
and Bowels 
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The reason why the law has more 
attractions for young men than any of 
the other professions was considered 

| at the American Social Science tneet- 

] ing In Saratoga last week, and the 
conclusion was reached that It is due 
to the fact that In addition to its direct 
advantages and emoluments, It oftets 

The cost of rubber Is lessened by a 
new French process, consisting of 
mixing with wood oil another oil hav- 
ing greater density, lighter color and 
cheaper price, the two oils being heat- 
ed until solidified, when the mass is 

powdered and mixed with India rub- 
ber. 

Among Berlins cab-drivers there 
ere seven former army officers, three 
former clergymen, nnd sixteen mem- 
bers of the nobility. 
tiik mur cents that iiom cure 
l.uxuUve llrom.i (Quinine Tablet* removes 

the cause that produces fax Grippe. K. W 
Grove's sip tint us- is on cnih tux. iSSc. 

The man who fears pleasure is of 
finer stuff than the man who hates It 

New llotiitiM! Jo oitildriittion Ncv#tr»lbl? ['trior 
CimiK* 111 Hill t'SUicp; blKK«**,t bit 111 >|!*rn. AKf*lit«* 
wanted \\ l>.(. aldwell A < <> .ltd b.r »t. [iilfttfc. 

The brief call of the president of the 
I'nited States ^n the secretary of state 
after hours a few days since retails 
the fact, It is said, that Mr. McKinley 
is the first president to visit the state 

department In many years. It is said 
that Cleveland was never in the de- 
partment in either of his administra- 
tions. President Harrison visited 
Blaine there once. And before him 
there had been no presidential visit to 
the department since the time of 
Grant. 

Try Oraln-oi Try Oratn-el 

Ask your grocer today to show you a 

package of GRAIN-O, the new food 
drink that takes th® place of r-rffoe. 
The children may drink it without in- 
jury as well as the adult. All who try 
It, like it. GRAIN-0 has that rich seal 
brown of Mocha or java, but It la made 
from pure grains, and the most delicate 
stomach receives it without distress. 
One fourth the price of coffee. 15c. 
and 25c. per package. Sold by an 
grocers. 

Mrs. Byron Alford, of Kldred, Pa., 
owns and operates a nitroglcerlne and 
dynamite factory. 

I'liriitiim* I’rfifnn. 

It is often difficult to select an ar- 

ticle for a Christmas present that will 
lie acceptable and inexpensive. The 
John M. Smyth Co. have solved the 
problem by offering for sale 5,000 
guitars at $2.05 each, thus bringing 
them within the reach of everyone. 
The firm la thoroughly reliable. See 
“ad" in another part of this paper. Get 
their mammoth catalogue. 

There is nothing good In a man but 
his young feelings and his old 
thoughts. 

The failure of the scheme to reor- 

ganize the Carnegie steel interests 
within the time fixed Is said to have 
cost four nirn, one cf whom was Henry 
C. Frick, $250,000 each—the $1,000,000 
going to Andrew Carnegie for no other 
consideration than their inability to 
meet the terms of the option given to 
them. 

An admirer of Admiral Dewey in At- 
lanta. Ga., has presented him with .1 
valuable autograph letter yrlter by Ad- 
miral Farragut, In which occurs the 
phrase: "That young Dewey is a very 
promising chap." 

COLDS 
COUCHS 
SORE-/ 
THROAT# 
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25c. SAMPLE BOTTLE 10c. FOR NEXT THIRTY DAYS. 

How Long Have You Read About “5 Drops” Without Taking Them? 
Do you not think yon hare wasted precious time and suffered enough? If 

so. then try the "5 Drops" and be promptly and permanently cured of 
your afflictions. *'5 Dropb" l« a speedy and Sure Cure for Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago (lame back). Kidney Diseases, Asthma. 
Hay Lever, Dyspepsia, Catarrh of all kinds, Dronchltls, La Urtppe, 
Headache (nervous or neuralgic). Heart Weakness, Dropsy, Earache, 
Spasmodic and Catarrhal Croup, Toothache, Nervousness, Sleeplessness. 
Creeping Numbness, Malaria, end kindred diseases. “5 Drops” ha* cured 
more people during the past four years, of the above-named diseases, than 
all other remedies known, and in case of Rheumatism i» curing more than 

all the doctors, patent medicines,electric belli, and batteriescomhined, fortheycannot cureChronic 
Rheumatism. Therefore waste no more valuable time and money, but try "5 Drops" and lie 
promptly CURED. ”5 Drops” is not only the l>e*t medicine, but It is the cheapest, for a $ 1.00 bottle 
contains 300 doses. Price per bottle, $1.00. prepaid by mail or express, or 0 bottles for $5 00. For 
the next 30 days we will aend a 25c sample LREU to anyone sending 10 cents to pay for the 
mailing. Agents wanted. Write to-day. 
SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO., 160-164 E. LAKE ST., CHICAGO. 
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A Retailer*'Profit-aave thu Wholesaler* 
Profit. Take advantage of our contract 

urclmw*. Other* have advanced their 
price* of Parlor Stove*, hut our contract 

^ with tho manufacture™ r»in|«li them 
to furnish iin with then**, go u«» can nail 

° them at naraAllprofHatfl'ITl.t'.lt'.rfand 0 $17.77. YOU would be proud of either 
one of the** arlor etove* The oicture* 

give l»ut a faint idea of tboir elegance. 
HontC O. I). on receipt of tfe. juuto 
par balance to jour bunker or freight 
agent on arrival at r<»u.* depot. 
I0n‘h« aroaleat bargains ever mwvea. 

A Large Stove lake* lev* rue) than a small uae for heat 
giveni hear in mind when ••rdering. _ 

UHlttH UJ-PAUL STOVE CATALOGUE FEES. 
T. M KOIIKKTM1 SUPPLY HO 

snNRlClL.ft 28.78 I CLEAR YOUR FREE 
: orcrsincuwnccmi , Af,n 
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Kuruitars. 
B Hsru*»* 
All'l VttlllrltM 

—Stove* «nd lUuge* P—Aprieul: ural lair lament*. 
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n Musical ln»t<nmei>tft M Organ* and Hewing 
Machine*. |- Hioyclw J-Ouna und 8|*oiting Good*. 
K-Ladle* snd Gants' Furnishing Good*. L~Dff 
Good*. Ml )N*fi(l|-(ua<ie t’lothing lor Men snd Hoj*. 
A' HooUsnd Hhoas* O— Ladie*rr*pe* and Oteftfca. 

Bend IlHiHtNi our Large Mupplj Catnlogua < ontain- 
lug o»«-r 10 ■* f it i* and over one Imudrod tnoaaaud uu 
and pries* will I ;• a*ut eiprea* paid. 
IhK, MINNKAI'OI.IS, MINN. 
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rr walnut linger 
board, purl inlaid 
I* onion don and 
Gemma tihar rased 
t'«UJ h baa tan* y ta- 

la y a»>««»d round 
buL and but quality 
Americas pa sot 
bredu tbe top o4 
Guitar S brautdutlv 
bound with uliulueii 
I s Bruns orttb a 

i Htb aet <4 but quality 
I tteel •prwfi asd s 

wady Is play spas. 

THIS ELEGANT GUITAR > 
FOR $2.65 i 

N*. », no Irn, Ibiia i,1B4 ot l* at, I 
l-i.-l *1 iji I lie l-.re.-t a*iln<t In null-.ra I 
mf n. ■>« ~ l» Ii-irun.-iil lli-il l.1 
Il.«!j ill. lluMlto«liiliiU WUtl. it I 
l>4 i» **liii.l*l •• nito- I 4-|li**to V 
ll. .. l! I (ja<alii| l*U<. tail) toy mm I 
• uny »m -wto ■ bantklunlWr tila \ 
MltMt-l ■ »M *» .ll |*«4lt l«.|l. » l«M*l I f 
Mcto it !l. rum fen ».-->.t.l*, ,\i»..*Wr* I 
fan ato 1.4 44',* H ■<«! «k*l * fc.1 t« »lM 4 , 
toci'.l t 111 ll. ll ili Ml. -I •* 1*4 l ll 4l \ 
*.• n aaii-.f 4*1-1 Mill am to* a* a l*t i 
a*4»* .4 |h*ii> a *-* -* lii*-> I «ii / 
n KHIMMIl. an*. wa % 

1-1 1 I I/, 4 I 
f. II l> mtoWt tu *»»»;»*■*.m. a w % 

ik wa, towim *-i- * • f 
r to to hill to wa*, that till- #•>•>» < 
lt*4l<* I- ■« tto*4Ml( a.'I •« *4 *4* I l*» # 
to. i# i- i«. #- fai. I *-- a»f i< »«*» ) 
**!..» m a-* ail *• I to-.#* than wattaiAi / 
fin M* warn to*# «•» ah AW \ 

► ... 4 S7.R5 / 

>« * »i »<***•*« kh** ) 
yMM ■ fit **• »' Mi VII.IIWNM 1 
,'M r*f* Mt ■■! >r!/ n» tj pM'ti/ pjy / 

ftUM MiltpMf / 
■ > « lQO»jfc»r«l »» S 

HhImm i*«diiiift| td • i?^ fi’Mdwt' i I 
, .. . ■ > <1 * »» '«»)U } 


